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CORONARY HEART DISEASE IN HIROSHIMA, JAPAN:
Analysis of the Data at the Initial Examination, 1958-1960
Coronary heart disease (CHD) has been a subject of intensive epidemi-
ological study throughout the world during the past decade. Particular
emphasis has been placed on the apparent and unexplained differences in
the prevalence or incidence of this disease amongst various racial and
geographically separate population groups. In 1954 Kimura1 reported that
the death rate ascribed to CHD and the prevalence of severe coronary
atherosclerosis found after autopsy in Japan were approximately one-
tenth those reported in the United States. This striking difference in the
frequency of CHD between the two countries and its possible causes were
further investigated by Keys and his co-workers.' Recent reports,`8 on
the other hand, have suggested an appreciable increase in the occurrence
of this disease in Japan. One of the greatest difficulties in making such
comparisons, however, is the paucity of comparable data on CHD available
from well-organized and large-scale epidemiological studies in Japan.
The purposes of this report are: (1) to present data on the prevalence
of CHD in a large sample of a Japanese urban population; (2) to demon-
strate the association of certain physiological and clinical factors with
this disease; and (3) to compare the results with those obtained in a
similar study on an American population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data in the present report are based on the first-cycle examination (1958-1960)
of a long-term epidemiological study of cardiovascular disease being conducted by the
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission (ABCC), Hiroshima, Japan. The ABCC is an
organization in which the Japanese National Institute of Health and the U. S. National
Academy of Science-National Research Council jointly investigate the late medical
effects of the 1945 atomic detonation in Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
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** Department of Statistics, ABCC, Hiroshima.
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The cardiovascular disease study was initiated in 1958 in Hiroshima as part of the
Adult Health Study.9 This study was aimed at obtaining accurate information on the
prevalence and incidence of degenerative cardiovascular diseases in both exposed and
nonexposed subjects, and at determining the relationship between certain biological
and environmental factors and the development of CHD. The study also was designed
to compare the results with those obtained in a longitudinal epidemiological study of
cardiovascular disease being conducted in Framingham, Massachusetts, U. S. A."'
TABLE 1. AGE-SEX COMPOSITION OF THE SAMPLE AND RESPONSE TO THE
INITIAL EXAMINATION, 1958-1960
Not examined
Sexand Total Other* Response
age sample Deceased Moved reasons Examined** rate (%)
Male
30-39 877 30 73 84 690 79
40-49 801 33 54 125 589 74
50-59 1071 107 45 154 765 71
60-69 934 164 29 123 618 66
70+ 424 172 12 54 186 44
Total 4107 506 213 540 2848 69
Female
30-39 2108 49 182 217 1660 79
40-49 1471 39 55 249 1128 77
50-59 1822 108 76 344 1294 71
60-69 983 90 42 153 698 71
70+ 543 170 23 111 239 44
Total 6927 456 378 1074 5019 72
* Subjects who were non-cooperative, incapacitated, or who had had an incomplete
examination (without ECG).
** Subjects who did not have ECG examination are excluded.
Subjects of the present study are identical to the sample of the Adult Health
Study,' which covers approximately 13,000 persons evenly distributed among the
proximally exposed, distally exposed, and nonexposed groups. This sample was derived
from the 1950 census and was constructed to include a representative number of the
atomic bomb survivors and an appropriate number of a control group. In the present
study, however, subjects below 30 years of age were excluded since coronary heart
disease rarely occurs in this age group. Table 1 shows the age-sex composition of the
population studied and the response to the initial examination. Approximately 15 per
cent of the sample was lost because of death or emigration before initial examination.
Others were not examined because they were non-cooperative (8%) or too ill to come
(0.5%). The subjects who were examined without ECG recording (6%) were also
excluded in the present analysis since the diagnosis of CHD is largely dependent on
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ECG findings. The over-all response rate thus was approximately 70 per cent in
both sexes. Vigorous efforts are being made to collect information on cardiovascular
illness of these nonrespondents. Such data are not available, however, in the present
report.
Each subject had a complete medical history taken and physical examination per-
formed by an ABCC physician and the findings were recorded on a standardized
medical form. The history was reviewed and physical examination repeated by another
physician in the presence of the original examiner. A tentative diagnosis then was made
by mutual agreement of the two examiners, one of whom was Japanese, the other
American. The final diagnosis was established after consideration of all laboratory,
radiologic and electrocardiographic information. Particular attention was paid to a his-
tory of chest pain or discomfort, and a special form was used for recording in detail the
character of these symptoms. Three independent determinations of blood pressure were
performed on each subject; at the beginning and end of physical examination and after
review of medical history. All determinations were done on the left arm of subjects in
the sitting position using a mercury-column sphygmomanometer. The diastolic pressure
was recorded at the level where the Korotkow sound disappeared. A 12-lead electro-
cardiogram was taken on each subject in the supine position. ECG tracings were
obtained by specially trained nurses using a direct writing machine (Sanborn
Visocardiette Model 51). Each lead was properly standardized and of sufficient length
to contain five accurate complexes. The tracing of each subject was first read by the
examining physicians, and then the interpretation was checked by one of the authors
according to criteria to be described later. Standard 14" x 17" P-A and lateral chest
films were taken at six feet target-film distance on each subject. The measurement of
transverse cardiac diameter on the chest film and interpretation of the findings were
made by radiologists. To evaluate cardiac enlargement, "relative heart size" in terms
of per cent deviation of an individual's observed transverse cardiac diameter from the
standard value was used as well as the radiologist's subjective impression. The value
of standard heart size (transverse diameter) in relation to weight, height and age was
provided for males and females separately." To assess obesity, "relative body weight"
in terms of per cent deviation of an individual's observed weight from the standard
value for his sex and height group was employed. Each subject received a standard
group of laboratory tests which included a complete blood count, serologic test for
syphilis, urinalysis, stool examination, and determination of serum total cholesterol by
the method of Abell, et al.' Other laboratory tests were performed as indicated. The
majority of subjects aged 70 and over had only one determination of blood pressure
and no serum cholesterol determination because this age group was not included in the
original sample specification.
DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA AND CLASSIFICATION OF CHD
There have been many discrepancies among the diagnostic criteria
of CHD employed in various epidemiological studies. Recent publica-
tions"'- have emphasized the urgent need for establishing standard criteria
in order to obtain comparable data from various epidemiological studies
of cardiovascular disease throughout the world. Taking account of these
circumstances, the criteria recently recommended in the report of the
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Princeton conference1" on methodology in epidemiology of cardiovascular
disease as well as the criteria employed in the Framingham study were
considered. The diagnosis of CHD thus was made according to the follow-
ing classification and criteria in the present study.
Group. 1. Definite myocardial infarction: This group included subjects who had a
clear-cut history of myocardial infarction or unequivocal evidence of old myocardial
infarction on the electrocardiogram. The QRS criteria, type I in the aforementioned
reporte was used for the electrocardiographic evidence of old infarction.
Group 2. Angina pectoris: This group included subjects who had a clear-cut history
of anginal pain without known etiology other than CHD. An agreement of all observers
with this diagnosis was required. Electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial ischemia
may or may not have been present.
Group 3. Possible myocardial infarction: This group included subjects who had
electrocardiographic evidence which was suggestive of myocardial infarction without
definite history of infarction or angina. The electrocardiographic findings of this group
were in accord with the QRS criteria, type II in the conference report.'0
Group 4. Myocardial ischemia: This group included subjects who had evidence of
myocardial ischemia on the resting electrocardiogram without other evidence of CHD
described above. For the electrocardiographic evidence of ischemia, "coronary T
wave," characterized by a cove-shaped, symmetrical and deep inversion of the T wave
with upright main QRS deflection, was employed. This change was observed most
often in leads Vs and V4 and in older persons. Differentiation of this pattern from
T wave changes associated with left ventricular hypertrophy and/or strain was difficult
in some cases. All such doubtful cases were excluded from this category.
Among the four CHD categories described above, groups 1 and 2 were
designated as definite CHD and groups 3 and 4 as possible CHD. Of these
categories groups 1, 2 and 3 correspond to group 1 (myocardial infarction),
group 3 (angina pectoris) and group 5 (myocardial infarction, possible,
ECG evidence only) respectively in the Framingham study.' Group 4, myo-
cardial ischemia, has not been included in the classification of CHD in
the Framingham study. This typeofTwavechange hasbeenfound, however,
to be fairly reliable electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial ischemia
due to severe coronary atherosclerosis."7 This change was accepted, there-
fore, as a separate category of possible CHD in the present study.
"Sudden death due to coronary occlusion" and "myocardial fibrosis with
death," on the other hand, were included as additional categories of CHD
in the Framingham study.' These categories are pathologic entities rather
than clinical diagnoses, and it was difficult to obtain accurate information
on the cause of death from outside sources during the initial examination
of our sample. They were not included, therefore, in the present analysis
of the prevalence data. It is hoped that these problems will be solved in the
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follow-up study for evaluation of the incidence of newly developed CHD
cases.
The subjects who had only an equivocal history of angina pectoris
and/or a positive Master's two-step exercise test were not considered to
have even "possible CHD." Before the data obtained at the initial exam-
ination were analyzed, one of the authors reviewed all cases having sum-
mary diagnosis of arteriosclerotic heart disease, ECG diagnosis of
myocardial infarction and ischemia, or positive history of chest pain, and
TABLE 2. PREVALENCE OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE AT THE
INITIAL EXAMINATION
Total CHD* Definite CHD** Possible CHDt
Age Male Female Male Female Male Female
(per 1,000)
30-39 3 0 1 0 1 0
40-49 6 2 3 1 3 2
50-59 15 12 11 4 4 8
60-69 34 21 22 7 12 15
70+ 36 41 32 21 5 21
Total 14 8 9 3 4 5
* Rounding of numbers is responsible for discrepancies in totals.
** Includes group 1 (definite myocardial infarction) and group 2 (angina pectoris).
t Includes group 3 (possible myocardial infarction) and group 4 (myocardial
ischemia on ECG).
inappropriate cases were excluded. Only those cases were labeled CHD
in the present analysis who fulfilled the criteria described previously.
Since one of the important aims of this study was to obtain data com-
parable with those of the Framingham study, every effort was made to
have diagnostic procedures and criteria as similar as possible. One American
and one Japanese physician from the ABCC medical staff were sent to
Framingham to observe general procedures in that study. The methods of
conducting and recording medical histories, blood pressure determinations
and physical examinations were found to be similar. Serum cholesterol
determinations were performed by the same method. Cholesterol determin-
ations were performed on the same serum samples by both laboratories
with satisfactory agreement. Approximately 1,000 chest films and electro-
cardiograms were sent from Hiroshima to Framingham for the comparison
of independent interpretations.
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RESULTS
PREVALENCE OF CHD
A total of 96 subjects were diagnosed as having CHD at the initial
examination, 1958-60. Table 2 shows the prevalence rate of CHD by age
and sex. The tabulations shown in this report represent an unduplicated
count of persons. This was accomplished for subjects with more than one
TABLE 3. NUMBER OF CASES WITH CORONARY HEART DISEASE
AT THE INITIAL EXAMINATION
Total CHD Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4
Age M F M F M F M F M F
30-39 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
40-49 4 3 2 0 0 1 0 1 2 1
50-59 12 17 4 1 5 5 2 4 1 7
60-69 22 16 6 2 8 3 3 6 5 5
70+ 8 12 4 4 3 2 0 2 1 4
Total 48 48 17 7 16 11 5 13 10 17
Group 1: Definite myocardial infarction.
Group 2: Angina pectoris.
Group 3: Possible myocardial infarction.
Group 4: Myocardial ischemia on ECG.
manifestation of CHD by assigning a priority of importance to the various
diagnostic categories. In diminshing rank, the priority was as follows:
1. Definite history or electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial
infarction.
2. Definite history of angina pectoris.
3. Possible electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial infarction.
4. Electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial ischemia (coronary
T-wave).
No case was found to have a definite history of myocardial infarction
without definite electrocardiographic evidence of infarction and no instances
of acute myocardial infarction were found. As shown in Table 2 the
prevalence rates of total CHD, definite CHD (diagnostic categories of
groups 1 and 2), and possible CHD (groups 3 and 4) all increased con-
sistently with advancing age in both sexes. The age differences were highly
significant, particularly in females, and the rare occurrence of CHD before
middle age was confirmed. The prevalence rate of definite CHD for males
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was higher than that for females in every age class and a statistically
significant difference was demonstrated with the ratio 3:1 when all age
classes were combined. Possible CHD, on the other hand, was found more
frequently in females although the difference was not significant statistically.
There was no statistically significant sex differences in the prevalence rate
of CHD as a whole although males showed the higher rate through age
69. A greater increase in the prevalence of CHD with age in females is
interesting.
TABLE 4. PREVALENCE OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE IN HIROSHIMA AND
FRAMINGHAM POPULATIONS, AGES 30-59*
Hiroshima Framingham
1958-1960 1949-1952
Age Male Female Male Female
(per 1.000)
30-39 1 0 6 2
40-49 3 2 9 10
50-59 14 8 59 23
Total 6 3 22 11
* Definition of coronary heart disease and age distribution were adjusted to those
of Framingham study. The data for Framingham population were computed from
Table 3 in 1957 report.1"
In Table 3 the actual number of cases are shown in such a way that com-
parisons between diagnostic categories can be made for specific age and sex
groups. The majority of the cases with CHD were above 60 years of
age in both sexes. The most notable fact is that possible CHD (groups 3
and 4) was observed more frequently than definite CHD (groups 1 and
2) only in females through age 69. In males, those with definite myo-
cardial infarction (group 1) made up the largest group, accounting for
more than one-third of the total number of cases with CHD. Some male
patients in group 1 were in the fourth and fifth decades of life. In females,
on the other hand, this group was rare and accounted for only one-seventh
of the total number of cases with CHD. No female subjects were classi-
fied in this category who had not reached the sixth decade of life. The
number of cases with a clear-cut history of angina pectoris (group 2)
was somewhat larger than that of cases with definite myocardial infarction
(group 1) in females whereas the latter slightly exceeded the former in
males. It also should be noted that in females the number of cases with
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only electrocardiographic evidence of myocardial ischemia (group 4) was
largest of the four CHD categories. In males, however, this group was only
the third largest. Thus, there were apparent differences in the manifestation
of CHD between the sexes.
COMPARISON OF THE PREVALENCE OF CHD IN HIROSHIMA AND FRAMINGHAM
Table 4 compares prevalence rates of CHD by age and sex at the initial
examination in Hiroshima with the Framingham data.' In the Framingham
TABLE 5. NUMBER OF CASES WITH CORONARY HEART DISEASE IN
HIROSHIMA AND FRAMINGHAM POPULATIONS
Hiroshima Framingham
(ages 30-59) (ages 30-62)
Diagnostic category Male Female Male Female
Definite infarction 7 1 17 1
Angina pectoris 5 6 20 18
Possible infarction 2 5 11 9
Total 14 12 48 28
The Framingham data were transcribed from Table 4 in 1957 report.'
study the data were orginally shown by five-year age groups ranging
from 30 to 62. For the sake of comparison, however, this information was
converted to ten-year intervals, and all subjects over 60 years of age
were excluded. Since the proportion of elderly subjects was larger in the
Hiroshima study, the prevalence rate for the whole population (ages 30-
59) was adjusted to that of the Framingham study. CHD in this table
includes definite myocardial infarction, angina pectoris and possible myo-
cardial infarction. The categories of sudden death and myocardial fibrosis
are not included in the original prevalence data of the Framingham study.
Myocardial ischemia, on the other hand, is excluded in the Hiroshima
data. Thus, the prevalence of CHD using the same classification is com-
parable between the two studies. The prevalence is apparently higher in
Framingham than in Hiroshima for every age class and for both sexes.
The over-all prevalence of CHD in Framingham is approximately four
times that in Hiroshima in both males and females. The male to female
prevalence ratio for the whole population is similar in the two studies.
The occurrence earlier in life of CHD in the Framingham population
should be noted.
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Table 5 shows the number of CHD cases by category in Hiroshima and
Framingham. Definite myocardial infarction was rarely observed in females
before the seventh decade of life in both studies. The predominance of
angina pectoris, particularly in females, observed in the Framingham study
was not found in the present study.
ASSOCIATION OF PHYSIOLOGICAL AND CLINICAL FACTORS WITH CHD
Both the ABCC and Framingham longitudinal epidemiological studies
of CHD are predicted on the belief that understanding of the pathogenesis
TABLE 6. MEAN VALUES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF RELATED FACTORS
IN STUDY POPULATION
Sex and Systolic Diastolic Serum Body Heart
age pressure pressure cholesterol* weight size**
(mm Hg) (mm Hg) (mm/dl) (pounds) (mm)
Male
30-39 125+12 81±6 150+34 120+18 122±11
40-49 132±21 85±10 157+35 121+18 129+13
50-59 141±25 87+12 157+34 118+18 132+14
60-69 150+27 88+12 160+35 113+17 133±13
70+ 157+26 87±11 ....... 105±16 132±15
Female
30-39 122±11 80±5 152±32 107±16 119+12
40-49 131±19 83±9 161+35 110+18 125±12
50-59 141+25 86±11 177+36 105+19 127+13
60-69 153+27 88±11 179+36 100±18 128±13
70+ 164±29 89±12 ....... 93±15 129+14
* Not measured for age group 70+.
** Transverse diameter measured on P-A chest films.
of CHD will be facilitated by a careful recording of the characteristics
of the subjects before the disease develops and by analysis of the antecedent
differences between the groups which develop the disease while under
observation and the groups which do not. In the present report, however,
the available data are limited to those obtained at the initiation of a
series of biennial examinations. Among many factors which may be related
to the occurrence of CHD, blood pressure, serum total cholesterol, obesity,
heart size, and diabetes were selected. An analysis was made of the subjects
over 40 years of age, since very few cases with CHD were detected below
this age.
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Table 6 shows the mean values and standard deviations of systolic and
diastolic blood pressures, serum total cholesterol, body weight, and trans-
verse cardiac diameter by age and sex in the population studied. Table 7
shows the frequency, by age and sex, of the subjects who had extreme
values of these factors. The relative body weight and relative heart size
were employed for the evaluation of obesity and cardiac enlargement
respectively as described in the section on METHODS.
TABLE 8. FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH RELATIVE FREQUENCYt OF CORONARY
HEART DIsEAsE, AGE 40 AND OVE
Systolic pressure Relative body weight
Sex <140 140-179 180+ Test Sex <0 0-9 10+ Test
Male 0.6 1.2 1.8 * Male 0.8 1.0 1.7 Sugg.
Female 0.7 1.0 1.9 * Female 0.5 1.8 1.6 **
Diastolic pressure Relative heart size
Sex <90 90-99 100+ Test Sex <0 0-9 10+ Test
Male 0.9 1.2 1.2 Male 0.8 1.0 1.8
Female 0.7 1.4 1.9 ** Female 0.6 1.2 2.4 **
Serum cholesterol Non-
Sex <160 160-199 200+ Test Sex diabetes Diabetes Test
Male 0.7 1.2 1.9 Male 0.9 2.1 *
Female 1.1 1.0 0.9 Female
t Ratio of the observed number of CHD to the expected number. Expected numbers
are calculated by applying age-specific prevalence rate.
* Significant at 5% level.
** Significant at 1% level.
Sugg.-Suggestive at 10% level.
The mean values and the frequency of extreme values of systolic and
diastolic pressures differ little from those shown in the Framingham
study.' The serum cholesterol values, on the other hand, are considerably
lower than those of the Framingham study. Less than 5 per cent of our
male population had a serum cholesterol value exceeding the mean value
(225 mg/dl) of the corresponding age-sex population in the Framingham
study.' A sharp rise in the mean value and the frequency of extreme values
of serum cholesterol after middle age in females is in contrast to a stable
trend in males.
Shown in Table 8 is the relationship of blood pressure, serum cholesterol,
relative body weight, relative heart size, and diabetes, by degree of severity,
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to the prevalence of CHD (all diagnostic categories combined). The
relative frequency is expressed by the ratio of the observed prevalence in
each group to the average prevalence in the whole sample of each sex
over 40 years of age.
Blood pressure
There was a significant increase in the relative frequency of CHD with
elevation of systolic pressure for both sexes. A group of subjects with a
systolic pressure of 180 mmHg. or higher had a relative frequency of CHD
1.8 and 1.9 times the average prevalence of males and females respectively.
This is approximately 3 times that of a group of subjects with systolic
pressure below 140 mmHg. Similar figures were obtained for diastolic
pressure in females. In males, on the other hand, no significant increase
in the relative frequency with elevation of diastolic pressure was demon-
strated.
Serum cholesterol
The relative frequency of CHD consistently increased with elevation
of the serum cholesterol level in males. However, no statistically sig-
nificant differences were demonstrated. In females no association between
the serum cholesterol level and the relative frequency of CHD was noted.
This might be related to the physiological rise of serum cholesterol level
after middle age in this sex as shown in Tables 6 and 7.
Relative body weight
The relative frequency of CHD consistently increased with a rise in the
relative body weight in males. The differences, however, did not reach
significant levels. In females highly significant increase in the relative
frequency of CHD was present between the group with below-average
weight and the groups with above-average weight.
Relative heart size
Cardiac enlargement in association with CHD may be an incidental or
resultant event. It would be epidemiologically more meaningful to investi-
gate the relationship of cardiac enlargement to the future development of
CHD in the subjects who are free from this disease. In the present report,
however, the analysis was made on the relation of heart size to the preva-
lence of CHD from the standpoint of clinical interest. As shown in Table 8
the relative frequency of CHD rose consistently with an increase in the
relative heart size of both sexes. In females the increase of relative fre-
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quency was highly significant whereas it was not significant in males.
The group with relative heart size of 10 per cent or more above the standard
value, indicating the presence of cardiac enlargement, had a relative
frequency of CHD more than twice in males and four times in females
that of the group with relative heart size below the standard value.
Diabetes
Many clinical studies have shown a close relationship between diabetes
mellitus and CHD. This experience was confirmed in the present study.
TABLE 9. INTER-CORRELATIONS OF RELATED FACTORS, MALES AND
FEMALES* OF AGE 40 AND OVER
Correlation with
Factors S.P. D.P. Chol. Wt. H.S.
Systolic 0.64 0.04 0.14 0.17
pressure 0.60 0.09 0.14 0.09
Diastolic 0.04 0.17 0.13
pressure 0.10 0.15 0.08
Serum 0.20 0.12
cholesterol 0.18 0.08
Relative 0.08
weight 0.09
Relative
heart size
*Upper and lower figures in each category are for males and females respectively.
Males with diabetes had a significantly higher relative frequency of CHD,
more than twice that of subjects without diabetes. No statistics are available
for women because of the scarcity of subjects with diabetes.
The analysis described above has shown supportive evidence for the
association of high blood pressure, elevation of serum cholesterol level
(in males), obesity (or overweight), and cardiac enlargement with an
increase in the prevalence of CHD, although some of these factors are not
evidenced at statistically significant levels. As shown in Table 9, there
were no high correlations between these factors except between systolic
and diastolic blood pressures. These factors, therefore, appear to have inde-
pendent associations with the increased prevalence of CHD.
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DISCUSSION
This report has compared the data on the prevalence of CHD in a
large urban population of West Japan with the data derived from the
study of an American population in Framingham, Massachusetts. Al-
though it is obviously important and desirable to obtain data on the
prevalence and incidence of CHD in various countries from completely com-
parable epidemiological studies based on uniform diagnostic procedures
and criteria, virtually no studies of this type have been performed. Pre-
sumably this is because of the financial and technical problems involved.
The present data are offered in the hope of providing a basis for further
studies of this sort.
The reliability of the prevalence data of CHD in this study depends on
the degree of bias in the population studied and on the diagnostic accuracy
of CHD. The sample in this study covers a large number of Japanese
male and female adults with a wide age range which is susceptible to CHD.
Since this sample, however, consists of groups which had varying degrees
of exposure to ionizing radiation from the atomic detonation, the com-
parability of the results of this study to those of other epidemiological
studies depends on the extent to which radiation has affected the cardio-
vascular status of the exposed subjects in this study. Although preliminary
analyses=" of the clinical and electrocardiographic data suggested the
possibility of some unfavorable effects of radiation, the results were far
from conclusive. Furthermore, study of the mortality of a similar popula-
tion revealed no association of the radiation exposure with cardiovascular
disease."
The problem of evaluating nonresponse groups is an almost inevitable
source of bias in any large-scale epidemiological survey. Approximately
30 per cent of the original sample was lost in both Hiroshima and Fram-
ingham studies. This could introduce the strong possibility of bias in
results. In order to overcome this hazard various means of collecting infor-
mation on the health status of the nonrespondents are being made by ABCC.
These include a mortality study,' a morbidity study by field investigators,
and a home visit program by doctor-nurse teams. Although data from these
studies are not available for the present report, a preliminary investigation'
of the subjects who had had previous examinations at ABCC before 1958
revealed that no significant difference had been present in the prevalence of
hypertension between response and nonresponse groups of the present
study.
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One of the most difficult problems in clinical medicine is to evaluate
the accuracy of the diagnosis of CHD. Not infrequently individuals with
this disease die suddenly without appreciable preceding manifestations.
Some patients with myocardial infarction have little or no chest pain
characteristic of this disease.`~" On the other hand, it is well-known that
chest pain very similar to angina pectoris due to CHD may occur in a
number of other pathological conditions and even in subjects free from
organic disease. Although the electrocardiogram is a powerful tool for
diagnosis of CHD, a considerable number of cases with a clear-cut history
of angina pectoris do not show any abnormal findings on the resting and/or
exercise electrocardiogram.' Some cases of myocardial infarction have
atypical findings which may lead to misdiagnosis, and in others the char-
acteristic findings of infarction may disappear completely after clinical
recovery has occurred.`M Considering these sources of error in the
diagnosis of CHD, it appears inevitable to have some bias in any clinically
based epidemiological study. Nevertheless, since this clinical approach
will probably remain the only feasible one, it is of primary importance
that some uniform criteria for the diagnosis and classification of clinical
CHD be adopted in epidemiological studies in order to get comparable
data, as emphasized in the Framingham report.'
Although the present study has confirmed the rare occurrence of CHD
in Japan, there are some interesting data on the prevalence of angina
pectoris. In other epidemiological studies in Japane" as well as in the
Framingham study,' angina pectoris is the most predominant type of CHD
and the prevalence is much higher than that of myocardial infarction,
particularly in females. This is not the case in the present study. The
reason for this may be underdiagnosis of angina pectoris in the present
study or overdiagnosis in other studies. As described previously, the
diagnostic criteria for angina pectoris in the present study were fairly
strict and all questionable cases were excluded. Furthermore, a preliminary
investigationel on the reliability of the history of angina pectoris revealed
that subjects who had had multiple examinations gave a history of angina
pectoris more often than subjects whohad experienced a single examination.
These facts suggest the importance of the diagnostic skill in history taking
as well as the uniformity of diagnostic criteria in epidemiological studies.
Among the factors associated with increased prevalence of CHD, the
serum cholesterol level is of considerable interest and great importance.
The significant role of this factor in the development of CHD has been
well established. Keys and his co-workers' revealed that the prevalence
S1i
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of CHD was directly related to the average level of serum cholesterol
among Japanese in Japan, Hawaii and Los Angeles. The Framingham
study' also demonstrated a highly significant increase in the risk of develop-
ing CHD when the serum cholesterol exceeded 260 mg/dl in males. In the
present study a steady rise in the prevalence of CHD with increasing levels
of serum cholesterol also was observed in males, but no statistically sig-
nificant differences were demonstrated. It is of particular interest to
note that in the Framingham study no apparent gradient of the incidence
of CHD was present below a level of 260 mg/dl while very few subjects
of the present study had cholesterol levels of this value. This remarkable
difference in the serum cholesterol level between the two populations ap-
pears to explain, at least partly, the difference in the prevalence of CHD.
SUMMARY
An analysis was made on the prevalence data of coronary heart disease
which had been obtained at the initial examination (1958-1960) of a longi-
tudinal epidemiological survey of cardiovascular disease conducted by the
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission, Hiroshima, Japan. This study was
undertaken jointly by American and Japanese professional groups and
was designed to be as similar as possible to the study in Framingham,
Massachusetts, U.S.A.
The original sample included 11,000 men and women, aged 30 and over,
with varying histories of exposure to ionizing radiation at the time of
the 1945 atomic detonation. The over-all response rate was approximately
70 per cent in both sexes. Possible sources of bias in the population studied
were discussed.
A working classification of CHD was employed which included myo-
cardial infarction with definite history of ECG evidence, angina pectoris
with unequivocal history, myocardial infarction with possible ECG evidence,
and myocardial ischemia diagnosed by "coronary T wave" on the resting
ECG. The first two categories were assigned as definite CHD and the
latter two as possible CHD. The last category, myocardial ischemia, was
excluded in the comparison of prevalence data to those of the Framingham
study.
A total of 96 cases (48 men and 48 women) were diagnosed as having
CHD at the initial examination. The prevalence rates were 1.4 per cent for
men and 0.8 per cent for women. Definite CHD was about three times as
prevalent in men as in women, whereas possible CHD was more prevalent
in women than in men. The prevalence of CHD, in all categories, steadily
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increased with advancing age. The age difference was particularly prominent
in women. Definite myocardial infarction formed the largest category of
those with CHD and appeared from the fourth decade of life in men; in
women, however, it accounted for the smallest group having CHD and did
not appear before the sixth decade of life. Angina pectoris was the second
largest category of CHD in men while it was the second smallest group,
accounting for less than a quarter of total CHD, in women.
The prevalence of CHD using the same classification (definite infarction,
angina pectoris and possible infarction) was compared between the Hiro-
shima and Framingham populations within the same age range. It was about
four times as high in Framingham as in Hiroshima. The difference was par-
ticularly prominent in the younger age group.
Statistically significant associations were demonstrated between the
increasing prevalence of CHD and high systolic blood pressure (in men and
women), high diastolic pressure (in women), obesity (in women), cardiac
enlargement (in women), and diabetes mellitus (in men). Serum cholesterol
level and obesity in men also showed the same trend, but were not sig-
nificant statistically.
A notable difference was present in the level of serum cholesterol between
the Hiroshima and Framingham populations whereas blood pressure levels
did not differ significantly.
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